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Type your question into the “Questions” panel

Type your question into the “Questions” panel
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Will the webinar be recorded?

Yes!
(We will send you a link to the recording 

after the webinar).
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Will the slides be available?

Yes!
(We will send you a link to a PDF after the 

webinar).
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Today’s Presenter

Kristina Welke

AVP, Digital Channel

Unum
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ü Technology landscape from employer viewpoint

ü How technology fills HR needs

ü Technology platforms and players

ü Private exchange dynamics

ü Opportunities for brokers

Agenda 

How can you help your customers improve 
benefits delivery through technology?

Topics
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Changing benefits experience drives technology growth

Tomorrow
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Technology solutions:
� Platform solutions

� Talent, payroll, compliance

� Point solutions
� Enrollment, benefit administration, 

defined contribution model
− Private exchange

Technology landscape

Employers look to technology 
to manage complex 

administrative needs.

Employer issues:

� Cost of benefits

� Health care reform and compliance

� Risk shifting to employees

*Platform Solutions: Human Resources Information System, Human Resources Management System, Human Capital Management
**Point Solutions: Technology solely focused on benefits administration 
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HR technology fills a range of employer needs
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Types of technology platforms

HCM/HRIS/HRMS* � Benefits administration features within a 
benefits module

� Involved in all 4 core functions of HR

Segment Features

Enrollment 
platforms

� Enrollment communication
� Payroll file
� “Once and done” ‒ 

no employer or employee access

Benefits 
administration

� Enrollment communication, 
� Ongoing payroll feeds
� Employee life-event changes, dependent 

recordkeeping

Emerging � Tech Platform also acting as the broker
� HR tech takes BOR on cases 
� Benefits administration/HRIS features

*HCM – Human Capital Management; HRIS – Human Resources Information Systems; HRMS – Human Resources Management Systems
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Employer trends
� Efficiency and containment of 

benefit costs

� Need for securing and maintaining 
top talent

� Small segment technology demand

� HRIS functionality expectation

� Data analytics and reporting 
expectations

How technology is responding to employer trends

Technology response 
� HR function and case set up 

automation; support of HDHPs and 
employee choice

� Capabilities to support employee 
communication; value of employer 
sponsored benefits

� Emergence of small case tech firms
� Tech firms are building or partnering 

to provide an end to end solution
� Tech platforms that enable ease of 

reporting (utilization, plan options, 
etc.)
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Employer pain points
� Paper processing

� Dependent verification

� Maintaining eligibility 
with carriers

� Keeping payroll up to date

� Enrollment communication

� ACA compliance

How benefits administration technology helps employers

Ben admin solutions 
� Paperless enrollment 

and billing managed in one spot

� Automatic syncing of benefit 
elections with payroll vendor, for 
accurate and timely  paycheck 
deductions

� Functions that increase accuracy 
and decrease administrative time 
spent on reconciling payroll 

� Key data reporting to assist with 
health care reform compliance
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Challenges & opportunities—The carrier response

Opportunity Carrier Response

Operational 
Efficiencies

� Simplified data feeds
� Leveraging tech firms to take on admin 

tasks (sold case submission, 
consolidated billing) 

Product Fit

� Development of technology friendly 
products and offers

� Enhanced web service integration 
capabilities

Participation

� Leverage decision support tools
� Investment in consumerism initiatives
� Continued focus on driving the right 

enrollment conditions

Funding
� Aligning tech funding to case level results
� Administrative savings to create funding
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Lawson
Oracle
SAP

AONHewitt
ADP

Benefitfocus

PlanSource

bswift

Workday
EaseCentral

BeneTrac SmartBen

Liazon

Fast growing market, many contenders

BusinessolverZenefits

Unum proprietary enrollment system

Colonial proprietary enrollment system

Employee Navigator

Namely
Flock

Maxwell Health

BerniePortal
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Licensing HR Technology

License to HR Technology
� Rent to use in form of a license 

− Sometimes referred to as “reseller”

� Enables User to bring a tech solution to market

� Software powers the technology solution for 
the licensee

Pricing Structure

� Flat monthly/annual fee

� Tier-level options, varying on price, based on:

− Number of Users within a Licensee (e.g. 
broker agency may have several users)

− Number of employer clients and/or 
consumers on the system

− Technology services/add-ons available

− Number of Markets 

Who licenses HR Technology
Brokers

General Agents

Medical Carriers

Ancillary Carriers

TPAs

Training and Support Options

� Training offered may cost an additional 
fee and be required (certification process)

� Self-help through online portals for 
training and case setup/implementation 
support; or

� Hands-on support through dedicated 
resources, live chat, phone and email

� Case build/setup and implementation 
done on behalf of licensee
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Software as a Service 

� Centralized spot for data – updated in 
one central place

� Cloud-based

� Pushes software releases out to all 
users (updates are automatic)

� Centrally hosted applications—no 
software to install, maintain or update 

� Easily integrates and “talks” with other 
software

� Annual subscription fees

On-premise Delivery Model

� Traditional software model

� Customization and flexibility 

� Version you have is the version you’ve 
got

� Software updates are not automatic

� Must install and maintain software, 
requires ongoing IT support

� Data is secured behind User’s firewall

Buying and Using HR Technology 
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HR technology opportunities for brokers

Technology selection

Plan design consultation

Case setup

Employee support

Ongoing plan management 

Be “platform agnostic” or choose one to two 
technology platforms to recommend

Help HR managers as technology increases 
plan options

Choose ben admin functions to enable

Create an employee communication strategy 
and decide on approach

Reinforce and offer complementary plan 
administration services

Brokers can help with:
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Current state
� In 2016, 8 million people received employer health 

benefits through a private exchange—a 35% increase over the 
prior year1

� Most of those private exchange enrollees are from companies with 
100 to 2,500 employees2

� 10 - 13 million individuals may enroll in coverage 
through a private exchange by 20203

Appeal of exchange
� Technology adoption 
� Desire to control costs
� Interest in increasing employee choice 

Factors for tempered adoption
� Lack of understanding

� A need for data and analysis on what can be gained from the 
exchange model4

� No standard definition of an exchange5

Private exchanges – appealing concept, 
steady but slow adoption

What’s a private exchange?

� A pre-stocked online 
marketplace of employee 
benefits

� An efficient method for 
offering a wide range of 
products to a diverse 
workforce

� A good approach for 
transitioning from “defined 
benefits” to “defined 
contributions”

Exchange types

� Platforms for small & mid-
market, offered to wide set of 
brokers

� Large-case platforms 
available to limited brokers

1,2,4  Employee Benefit Adviser, “Why private benefit exchange adoption is tempered” accessed June 9, 2017  https://www.employeebenefitadviser.com/news/why-private-
benefit-exchange-adoption-is-tempered  3 USI Metro, “Private Exchanges Offer Ways to Help Employers Navigate Changes, December 14, 2016  
https://usimetro.com/2016/12/14/private-exchanges-offer-ways-to-help-employers-navigate-changes/  5 Employee Benefit News, “Is confusion to blame for slow private 
exchange adoption”” access June 9, 2017 https://www.benefitnews.com/news/taking-the-jargon-out-of-private-exchanges
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Private exchange opportunities for brokers 

Brokers can help with:

Building a comprehensive benefits strategy

ü Product strategy

ü Carrier options

ü Exchange selection

ü Cost management

ü Communication approach

ü Employee and employer support
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Benefits remain an important 
component in attracting and 
retaining employees.

Brokers offer unique value 
and service.

How to succeed in changing times

To succeed:

� Pick a few technology firms 
and know them well

� Hone in on employer pain 
points – e.g., 

� ACA compliance

� Billing

� Employee communication
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Questions?

Contact PlanSource Rep: cat.carlos@plansource.com

Contact Unum Rep:
http://www.unum.com/FindFieldOffice

Insurance products are underwritten by the subsidiaries of Unum Group. 
unum.com
© 2017 Unum Group. All rights reserved. Unum is a registered trademark and marketing brand of Unum Group and its insuring subsidiaries. 
FX-3364 (6-17) FOR BROKER INFORMATION ONLY


